
 

 

 

If you have ever been a witness of, or had the opportunity to 

play with magnetic toys, or magnets in general, there is 

something mesmerizing both from a visual and tactile sense 

while watching and feeling attraction and repulsion.  

There is a huge trend in the toy industry encouraging children to 

play with STEM toys. These unique construction toys and activity 

kits for boys and girls, encourage children to learn about 

scientific and mathematic principles that promote the idea of 

problem solving and innovation. 

The long-term hope is that more children, especially girls, will 

consider future careers as engineers and scientists. 

Parenting these days also comes with the task of scrutinizing the materials and chemicals we allow our children to come 

in contact with. So, with the awesomeness that magnets and any other small toys provide, there is some concern related 

to ingestion of magnets causing potential intestinal damage. So, is it safe to play with magnetic toys? 

Certainly, like any other toys with small parts, parents, teachers and caregivers need to be aware of the age of the child 

who is playing with the toy and supervising young children who may be more apt to place a toy or item in their mouth. 

Consumers should be aware of allowing their children to play with used toys from flea markets, yard sales and toy 

swaps, and always confirm first that have not been included in a recall. 

In 2012 it was determined that all toys (including magnetic toys) that are manufactured for children ages 12 and 

under, are safe for children to play with if they pass the manufacturing standards set aside by the Consumer Product 

Safety Commission. 

In conjunction with this law, manufacturers must also utilize a pre-approved CPSC 3rd party laboratory for toy 

testing. Read more about the toy standards on CPSC.gov. 

More specifically, with regard to magnetic toys, it is important to know that the magnets are generally encased and 

capped in plastic portions of the toy. This allows the magnets to be safely housed within pieces of the toy that are 

generally to large to ingest or for children to come in contact with, therefore, reducing the risk for safety concerns. Some 

sets, which include the GeoMag sets and SmartMax sets incorporate may use many pieces that can be attached using 

both large and small metal balls. 

However, the metal balls are not the magnets. 

If your children love open-ended construction play where they can use their imagination to build and create structures 

and innovate with fun, scientific principles, consider finding some fun, magnetic toy sets. 

Source: http://toys.about.com/od/learningtoys/fl/Are-Magnetic-Toys-Safe.htm  
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